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Early academic orientations planned
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ARKADELPHPIA-Ouachita

Baptist

University will conduct three early academic
orientation sessions this summ er, which will
give incoming freshmen and transfer
students for the 1986-87 academic year an
opportunity to visit the campus, meet the
faculty and staff, and arrange a schedule of
classes before Ouachita's 1986 fall semester
begins in late August.
Orientations sessions are set for June 21,

July 18 and Aug. 7. Each session will follow
the same agenda with the student being
allowed to choose the day he or she wishes
to attend.
'Registration for each session will begin at

9:30 a.m. in the lobby of Eva ns Student

Center. ~ general session for students and
parents will begin at 10:30 a.m. in the.Recital
Hall of Mabee Fine Arts Center.
The registrants will be served lun ch at 12

Ulre last year's meeting in Dallas, Texas, record
numbers of Southern Baptists are expected
to descend on Atlanta, Ga., for the 1986
annual meeting of the Southern Baptist Conventiori. Program and pre-convention meeting information may be found on pp. B-f1.

In this issue
12 McKinney vJgnettes
1986 is the 100th anniversary of the birth of

B. B. McKinney, Southern Baptists' most prolific hymnwriter. A series of fo ur commemorative vignettes, written by William }.
Reynolds of SOuthwestern Baptist Theological
Seminary, begins th is week.

noon in the Banquet Room of Evans Student
Center. The price of the meal for the students
is included in a $5 registration fee. Parents
and other family members may purchase
meal tickets for $4.75 at registration .
Students planning to attend one of thesessions will need to have an ACT test result on
file or brin8 th"e results. A transc ript is also
required . Ouachita Will offer a residual ACT
test on the day prior to eac h Early Academic
Orientation date for the benefit of those
students who missed taking th e test on the
national testing dates over the past yea r.
For more informatio n on the Early
Academic Orientation sc hedul e and forms
for registration and ACT testing, persons
should contact the Dean pf Academics

Office al OBU, P.O. Box 3755, Arkadelphia,
AR 71923 or by calling (501) 246-453 1,
ext 196.

SBC commencement to award first B.A. degrees
WALNUT RIDGE-

Memphis,

Southern Baptist College will grant the first
bachelor of arts degrees in its 45 -yea r
histOf'Y on Friday, May
16, 1986, in .commencement activities
in the SouthernlandMabee Center.
Twenty-three students will receive the
Rogers
bachelor of arts in
Christian Ministries degree. Associate of arts
degrees will be granted to 48· students.
Adrian Rogers, pastor of Bellevue Church,

T~nn.,

wi ll deliver the com-

mencement address and also will receive an
honorary citation of " Distinguished Baptist
Minister." Thomas Hinso n, pastor of First
Church, West Memphis, w ill deliver the baccal aureate sermon .
Also receiving honorary citations during
commencement ceremonies will be E. R.
Coleman of Cord, " Distinguish ed Baptist
layman;" Pauline Lill ard of Tyron za, " Distinguished Baptist l ady;" and Kyle Cox, missionary to Chil e, ''Distinguished Alumnus.''
The Christian ministries degree is the first
step to senior college status for Southern
College. The next four-year program to be
phased in will, be in business. administration.
ABNphoeo f MAiitKally

~----

13 amputation required
The 23-month-old son of Southern Baptist

missionaries to B~if underwent surgery April
29 to amputate his hands and feet.

Correction
In the May 1 "Arkansas all aver.;' the ABN
passed along mistaken information that
Doug Turner was the first Ouachita Baptist
University graduate with a B.A. in family life
ministry, church recreation. According to
OBU, three persons graduated with that
degree in 1985 and two persons received the
degree in 1986.

P~~ge

2

·Volunteers trained-Arkansas hosted its fitst statewide

persons interested in longterm volunteer mission service April 14-77 in pule Rock. Twelve persons, mostly Arkansans, attended the workshop, which was led by Mission Service
Corps staffers from the SBC Home Mission Board. Mission Service Corps recru its selfsupporting volunteers who will work for one or two years in full lime service at home
or overseas.
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Don Moore

You'll be glad
to know ...
• .. Growing confidence and cooperation
may be a part of the revival for which we
pray! From all parts of the state we are
receiving encouraging

news. No, we are not
hea ring of great
numbers coming to
the lord as we had
hoped we could be

seeing at this time. But
we are hearing of
record c rowds in

attendance .at Good
News America Revivals. An increase in

Sunday SchOol attenMoore
dance a nd in givi ng has come as a byproduct of God working in our midst. Many

churches whic h had been baptizing not one
haye had conversions and baptisms. We

Letters to the editor
What measures revival?
Much thought has been· put into the
simultaneous revival and Good News
America concept. I wonder w hat our results
w ill be. H ow will we measure differences in
ourselves and in ou r comm unities?
One way of measuring the resUlts is to
measure agai nst what we need. The need?
Who can disagree with the response: our
need is a moral and spi ritual renewa l that
touches every sphere of ou r lives, inside and
out.
The problems that challe nge us ar~ esse ntially moral and spi ritual, are they noH World
hunger, all manner of injustices, the threat
of war, poverty: at the core of eac h of these
lies the need for a change of heart,
individually and corporately. W here there is
greed, there mu st come some sac rifice.
Where there is indifference, there must be
some compassion.
I am emba rrassed at how much mo re concern there co mes from those we label as
secularists than from the Christian communi-

ty. Take, for instance, the H ands Ac ross
America campaign o rgani zing to ad dress
world hunger. At last co unt, Southern BaptisUafter a record year of world hunger offe rings) are showi ng a decrease in the pace
of giVing to world hunger concerns.
Someo.vhere our prioriti es have gotten off

base. While people are dying for lack of
food, We are arguing over w ho believes the
first 11 chapters of Genesis more. O ne question I wa nt to pose is, w hen do some of the ·
other passages get included, for Isaiah

1:11-18; Amos 5:24; Micah 6:8; Matth ew 5-7;
James 2:14-261
I am bothered that even the com munication of " Good News America" we are usi ng
a cu ri ous logo, the U.S. flag and Cross merged. It represents the clea rest case of a symbol for civi l religion at w hich anyone co uld
arrive.
Many w ill take exceptio n to that last
remark. Yet, I feel some sense of havi ng to
draw attention to the matter that we must
be careful not o nly of the goals. of our

rejoiCe with them in this! We have probably

worked and prayed for revival to come more
quickly and painlessly than it can come. Yet,
it could be on its way. So, let's keep calling
on the Lord for that special visitation that will
thoroughly saturate our churches with hi s
holy life and soveriegn power.
The Key l eader Meeting is on ly a few
hours past. tpanks to the lord and o~:~r
faithful directors of missions, we set a neW

record . Over th e weeke nd 1,100 Royal
Ambassadors showed up for their annu al RA
Congress· at Ouachita. This, too, was a
record . At the same time, 450 Acteens attended an Encou nter at l evy church, and
had the largest number ever to attend a
single meeting in a local church. W ithout a
doubt, th e 11.3 percent increase in
Cooperative Program the first quarter this
year over last year is a record for that tim e
period. Can you see w hy 1am excited about
what God is doing with ou r people in Arkansas? Since th ese areas of work are headed
by your denominational workers, it brings an
added delight to me to see God use them
like he is, and to see you rely on them like
you are. They love you and work constant ly

to try to provide the best help possible for
you.
,
Two other real encouragi ng highs bless me
as I reflect on recent weeks. The World Missions Week at Ouach ita conclud ed wit h a
great ra lly and many volunteering for mi ssion service, and a visit to South ern Bapti st
College to speak in chapel and share a
luncheon with the facu lty: both lead me to
believe ou r schools have never had a higher
spiritual commitment than now.
Thank you , lord, fo r the great ministri es
you allow us to share.

Don Moore is executive director of the .

Arkansas Baptist State Conventio n.
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The Southern accent
Jackie Burton

BSU: servanthood and missions
It was a lively, exciting and enthusiast ic
meeti ng, and the topic of discussion was a
semester break mi ssion trip to Colorado.
Decisions had to be made about travel time,
cost pe r student, total number of stud ents
that we re needed to meet the needs of the
church we we re to serve, and time allowed
on the schedu le for skiing. (I did say we were
going to Co lorado.)
This was a BSU council meeting in the early pa rt of September. Th is was also the
meeti ng that the BSU council committed
themselves to an involve ment of lea rning
more about servant hood. This emphasis was
to beco me a part of the total BSU program
fo r the entire yea r. The excitement and enthusiasm of these 12 stud ents became the
pU lse beat of the total BSU. for th e entire
year.
I beli eve this beca me evident in student
respo nse to the yearly chall enge of the summer missions co mmittee goals fo r missions
offe rings and applicants. The chall enge
beca me not to eit her pray, give or go, but
to become involved in all three.
Stud ent leaders challenge my faith as they
continue to set high goals and meet these
goals for summer missions and world hunger

givi ng ($5 ,100 fo r 1984-85 a nd $6,500 for
1985-86). They seem to ignore a ll th e logi ca l
facts that So uthern Baptist College has an
enrollment of less than 500 students and that
it should not be possible to meet these goals.

They pray, decide on the amount, start to
work, meet the chall enge, and reac h the
.
goals.
Twenty-eight students wi ll be serving in
mission areas this su mmer in Braz il, the
United States and Canada. This is the second
consecutive year that Southern's BSU had
the highest number of students appointed
to missions by the Arkansas BSU Summer
Missio ns Committee.
Recently there was a great deal of publicity
about college stude nts and "Spring break"
recreation o n resort beaches in Florida. The
nevvs media does not often report, however,
about those students who give their sp rin g
breaks, semester breaks or summ ers in mi ssion involvement on those same Florida
beac hes, to sharing and answering the cri es
of inner city H ousto n or New Orleans, and
th e sharing of.their faith in areas·around the

world.
1 am happy to know that So uthern's BSU
students (and students from other campuses)
are answeri ng the call to serva nthood and
are involved in missio n actio n in our world.
It was a lively and exciti ng meeting, but
this time it was April. The " new" BSU council for 1986-87 was meetin g to set goals and
make plans for mi ssio ns givin g and goi ng.
The call to serva nthood co ntinues.
Jackie Burton i s dea n of women and BSU

director at Southe rn Baptist College.
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evangelistic thrusts, but we must be careful
about the means we use to reach those
goals. -William M. Tillman Jr., fort Worth,
Texas

A clearer understanding
Too seldom does anyone recogn ize the
service of our denominational workers in the

little Rock Baptist Building. let me do so.
Conway Sawyers of the Missions Department spoke to our little River Baptist
Association Executive Board on Monday

night, Apri l 21, at FBC, Lockesburg. He came
at our request to share with us concerning
associational missions development. During
the course of the evening, it became even
clearer to us that our questions and concerns
are very basic in our recent attempts to
clarify and establish purpose and goals for
our association.
,
Brother Sawyers did an outstanding job in
the meeting. He sha red with us something
which we will be doing very soon . He will
be leading us a study course on Saturday,
May 17, on the book, A Baptist Association:
Churches on Mission Together, by J.C.

Bradley.
Brother Sawyers has said he has no " magic
answers;' and we expect none. HO\rVeVer, he
is providing something for us which we (and
quite possibly, other associations) have needed, I am loo~ing forward to the study session on May 17.
Rick Hyde,
M urfreesboro

Peace candidate
Surely a host of other Southern Baptists are
nauseated by the controversy that has gripped (and griped) our convention for the past
seven years. How refreshing to me was the
advancement by Winfred Moore of a fourpoint plan for peace.
Each of Dr. Moore's suggestions addresses
a critical souree of tension with an effort to
guarantee fairness in the process of conduding our business. Surely nobody on either
side of the controversy would want to admit that fairness is distasteful. Perhaps we can
all together embrace this proposal by this

~~b~ic~h~0 ~:e~:::~ly

and obvioysly a

The article I read says Or. Moore may be

nominated by somebody to the office of
president of the SBC. He brought a spirit of
peace to the convention at Dallas when God
orchestrated Dr. Moore's election as first
vice-presitlent. Dr. Moore helped us avoid
a possible nasty scene on Thursday morning when he made an appea l to the messe.ngers to be patient and show Christian restraint despite their frustration. I see him as
the Peace Candidate.
We' re never going to be free from the
politics of this con troversy until we elect a
leader who is a peace-making lover of his
denomination. Because he is undoubtly conservative and fiercely loya l to his Lord and
his d enomination and because he

May 8, 1986

demonstrates the spi rit of a peacemaker, Or.
Moore seems to be God's man for our crisis.
I su re hope he is nominated, for electing him
is another positive thing Yle can do together.

-

Clyde Glazener, little Rock

Point two
I see nothing fair about point two of Winfred Moore's peace plan. According to his
plan, the president and officers of the sse
would be compelled to make committee
appointments from names submitted to
them by only four persons from eac h state.
If this plan were in force this year, then

466,459 Southern Baptists of Arkansas would
be eliminated from the appointment process.
(Figures are from our 1986 State Diary.) Also,
Moore's plan would mea n that 99.94 per
cent (l iterally) of the Baptists of Arkansas
would never in their lifetim e be able to submit a single name for appoi ntm ent.
Furthermore, Moore's appointment plan
would lea n heavily in favor of the state
executive secretaries. Given their continuous
input into the process year after year, the
power of these men in this area would
become awesome. I love and appreciate my
executive sec retary, but it does not seem fair
to give him or anyone else that much control over such an extended period of time.
The persons named in Moore's plan ce rtainly should suggest names to the president

and officials of the SBC, but host of other
concerned Baptists also should be allowed
to have input into the appointment process.
Moore's plan would concentrate power
rather than distribute it fairly. - C.A.
Johnson, Jonesboro

Time has come

First, it places the cOmmittee on Committees between the president and the committee empowered to nominate persons to serve·
on its governing boards, thus keeping the
president a step away from direct influence
over nominations.
Second, the Convention requires the president to appoint the Committee on Commit·
tees " in conference with the vicepresidents'' (Bylaw 21)-not " in consultation
w .th vice-presidents," as·some may thinkthus keeping absolute appointive power our
of th e president's hand s. "Conference" is a
formal proceeding; "consultation" is an
informal proceeding.
Perhaps the time has come for the Convention to specify that the officers shall serve
as a comm ittee in making appointments to
the Committee on Committee and to decentralize the process further by requiring
appointments to be made from lists of prospects suggested by elected (and perhaps
administrative) officials in state conventions.
1think that suc h procedure would lessen factionalism and the distrust and suspicion
which factionalism fosters. - Hugh Wamble, Kansas City, Mo.

Yes, they will
Will the real Southern Baptists please
sta nd up? They do! Every Jun e at a convention somewhere across this land. They come
as messengers from thousands of our
Southern Baptist churches. They come in
droves, even hordes when there is "something a brewin ." They elect their own
leaders and make their own policies. They
can make you jump for joy, or they can

break your heart . They defy prediction. They

are boisterous, prayerful, extreme and
conservative.
They do not hesitate to let you know how
dent Charles Stanley of the Sout hern Bap· ·
tist Convention had requested state conven- th,ey feel on any issue. They endure hours
tion leaders to suggest persons for possible of debate and then go ahead and vote the
appointment to the Committee on Commit· way they come to vote anyhow. They elate
tees, I wrote to commend him. If appointees and bewilder their leaders. They will take the
are from the list of persons suggested by responsibility for their actions even when
these officials, there will be less factionalism , their actions are irresponsible.
I think.
I never expect to see the day when they
With our commitmen t to loca l church w ill be w illing to let anyone but themselves
government and maxi mum involvement in make their deci sions for them. They are
decision-making, we Southern Bapti sts do noisy, but I love the noise of democracy,
not believe in centralized ecclesiastical especially Southern Baptist style. If you
prefer the smooth running of a well-greased
power.
The Convention has experim ented with hierarchy, th ere are many that can
various ways of staffing its nominating com- accomodate you, but give me the excitemittee so as to avoid centra li zed authority. ment of 50,000 men and women who have
In the ea rly-1940s it provided for messengers co me to do the l ord's bidding. Hang on to
to the sse to meet in state caucuses for your seats, you may never sit in them again!
Others decry our rumble, and predict our
selecting persons for the nominating committee. The procedure proved unworkable. demise, and look with envy at ou r people
But the instinct was meritorious-namely, who will go anywhere, do anything and give
that members of the nominating committee any amount to accomplish our mission.
should enjoy the respect and trust of BapWill th e rea l Southern Baptists please
tists in their respective stat es.
stand up? Yes, they will , and God have merIn tVv'O ways the Convention now limits the cy on anyone who tri es to do it for them!
president's power in the nominating process. - Staton Posey, El Dorado
When I read several weeks ago that Presi-
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Arkansas all over
by Mlie Gii /ABN staff writer

people.
Bryon Faus has joined the staff of Cabot
First Church as minister of mu sic and
youth, coming there from c entral Church

in Italy, Texas.
Jim Box will obse;e his fifth an niversary
as pastor of Bald Knob Central Church
May 11 .
Mike Hamilton wi ll join the staff of Des

for pastor Harold Stephens and his wife,

Shirley.

vices will be provided by Arkansas BapDardanelle First Church held its Good
News Ame rica reviva l April 13·16. Ty
Berry of Bettendorf, Iowa, brothe r of
Pastor Tony Berry, was evangelist. Joe
Morris of Bettendorf, a former staff
member at Dardanelle, was mu sic director. There were seve n professions of faith
and 12 re-dedicatio ns.

Arc First Church May 18 as directo r of

youth activi\ies.
A.9. Corder has resigned as pastor of
Harmony Church at Perryville.

Mike Bradley was ordai ned to the
preaching ministry Ma'y 3 at Knobel First

Church, where he seives as pastor.
Mrs. A.V. (Gertrude) Smith has resigned

as missions ed ucation leader at Tennessee
Church in Texarkana, following 19 yea rs
of service. She has served a total of 32
years in four churches in promoting mis·
sions and mission offerings. Smith also

has served for 35 years as a Sunday

Sc hool teacher.

Independence Association opened a
counseling center May 6. Weekly ser-

Newport First Church la unch ed a
ministry to se nio r adults April 24. Bill
HuddleSton of Arkan sas Department of
Human Services was speaker. " Senior
Adu lts Lovi ng Together," wa s se lected as
nam e for th e group w hich w ill meet for

tist Family and Child Care Services in
cooperation with the association . Clint
Morri son wi ll se rve as cou nselor with office hours on Tuesdays from 10 a.m. to 8
p.m., according to Eddi e L. McCord,
director of mi ssions.

Combs Church celebrated its 20th an·
niversary May 4. This was also the 26th
anniversary of the establishment of the
ch'urch as a mission by Huntsville First
Church. Walter Jesse r is pastor.

Valley Springs First Church a nd Everton

share in the wors hip services and a
grandparent-gra ndchildren program, accordi ng to pastor Gene Crawley.

Church youth and their sponsors recently
visited Arkansas Baptist Hom e for
Children in Monticello for the purpose of
delivering athletic equipment to be used
by chi ldren residing there.

fayetteville First Church m usic ministry

Woodland Heights Church in Harri son

a monthly fellowship. They a lso wi ll

presented "Spring Sing ' 86" May 4 at 7

recently planted SOO pounds of seed

p.m. Featured ~He re five chi ldrens choirs,
the ladies handbell choir, the sa nctu ary
choir and th'e brass ense,m ble. Mark
Sho\1: is minister of mu sic.

potatoes fo r Arkan sas Baptist Home f9r
Children in Monticello for the ninth consecutive year, accord ing to pastor J.A.
Hogan.
·

Stanley Jones ' has joined the staff of

Shiloh MemOrial Church in Texarkana as
mu sic director.

Doyle lumpkin of Little Rock has been
named as a new regional consultant for
the LiHie Rock area by Mi ssion Service

Corps.
David Johnson is servi ng as pastor of
Horseshoe Bend Church.
Marshall Boggs resigned as pasto r of

Mayflowe r Church May 4 to become
pastor of First' Church in Leary, Texas. H e
and hi s wife, Celia, and their daughter,
Terri, will begin serving the Texas ch urch
M ay 11 . Two other child ren, Resa and
Darrell will remain in the central Arkan·
sas area.

briefly
Union Avenue Church in Wynne ordain·

ed Donald Cox, Cha rles Owens and E.G .
Neiswander to the deacon ministry April

6. Pastor Shelby Bitt le served as
moderator.
Ple~wnt Hill Church at Bau xite will
celebrate its BOth anniversary with a

1:30 p.m. service May 18.
Benton Trinity Church hosted a May 4.

Windso r Park Church in Fort Smith dedicated an educational building valued at
$859,000 April 27. The 23,000-squa re-loot, two-story building houses o ffice suite and
music suites, a chapel, confe rence room, parlor, kitchenette, library, and a science
lab lor Fort Sm ith Christia n School, plus Sunday School space lor 650 adults which
doubles as ~n high school classrooms. It connects a worship centerkducation building
and educationHel/owship building. Construction costs are being funded through a threeyear stewardship campaign. Dedication speakers included Pastor Bill Sutton; Ivan Hoffman, building committee ch'airman; Ferrell Morgan, Concord Association director of
missions; Frank Repuft of Memphis, architect; Gary Crawford, contractor.

reception, recognizing 10 years of service
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update
Arkansas City Church hel d a service
April 27 to commi ssion Pasto r and Mrs.
Ken Overto n and James Kolb for service

in Mara ba, Braz il , May 18·28 as a pa rt of
the AMAR project. Tom Darter, director
of missio ns fo r Delta Associat io n, gave
the charge to the volunteers ~nd Gene

Gregory, pasto r of Halley Churc h,
preached th e comm issioning message. A
fi nanci al gift of m ore than $2,900 was
prese nted to the trio fo r trip ex penses

from the congregati on. Mrs. Overton also
received a gift of clothing for her trip.

Lake Village Church w ill observe its
125th anniversary June 1 i.n conjunction
w ith the Arkansas state sesq uicente r"!n ia l

celebration . Plans have been made to
unveil a c hurc h be ll that has been dar·
mant sin ce 193 1 and to toll it 125 ti mes
to mark the beginning of the anniversary
celebration. Othe r activities w ill includ e

Food and fellowship
Virginia Kirk.and Jane Purtle

Campers
Many of us througho ut the USA a re campers o r RVe rs. li ke the te rrapin, we take
our roof w ith us, in the fo rm of a trai le r, motor home or te nt. Th is summe r, ca mpgrounds on the many Arka nsas la kes a nd rivers w ill aga in be occupi ed by a ll sorts
of peopl e such as youn g fa milies, young people, retired couples, fishe rme n and others.
last yea r in nort hwest Arka nsas, I saw a sign in front of a small country churc h
stating, " We lcome Traveler. Co me as you are." Mo re ~ hurc h es need to fi nd ways
to serve th e wa ndering no mads that have beco me a n Ame ri ca n way of life.
A number of ca mpgro und s have notices on bulletin board s about local Sunday
services and Bi ble study gro ups. Invitati ons are exte nded to c hildre n a nd youth to
atte nd Vacatio n Bible Sc hool. Someti mes the re is a pavilio n whe re Sunday wo rship
is condu cted for visitors. O ne place that we visited had a group of college st ude nts
who ca me each Su nday afte rnoon .and d id a puppet show with Bibl e st udy fo r the
c hildre n.
It's fun to meet new people w hen sto pped fo r a night o r two at a RV park. Someti mes
we combine our suppe r with a neighbor's a nd have a mea l togethe r. It is grat ify ing
to have a new friend say grace for the group.
This month our reci pe is fo r a favo rite " travelin g food," spaghetti . The sauce is
made at home a nd froze n. You might wa nt to sha,re this mea l w ith new frie nd s. It's
good fo r h.ome use too.
Spaghetti
1V2 - 2 lbs. lea n grou nd beef
1 tsp: ga rl ic powde r
1 tbl sp. Worc heste rshire sa uce
1 on ion, c ho pped
2 -· 1 lb. ca ns tomatoes
2 tsp. orega no
sa lt to taste
1 - 8 oz. can tomato sauce
1 be ll pepper c hopped (optional) 1 - 12 oz . package vermicelli s'pag he tti
Brown meat in large ski ll et. Add onion a nd bel l peppe r. Saute. Add tomatoes,
tomato sa uce, ga rli c powder, o rega no, Worcheste rshire sa uce a nd sa lt: CoOk
over low heat for about a n hour, st irring freq e ntly. Add extra tomato sa uce
a nd wate r to prevent dryness if needed. Coo l and packag'e fo r freez ing. When
cam ped, cook spaghetti acco rding to package instructi ons. (Be sure to ca rry
a la rge kett le.) Drai n the cooked spaghetti and add thawed and heated sa uce.
Heat and stir togeth e r.
Simple food is best for campers: sa uerkraut and wei ners served on hot buns; brown
bea ns and ham cooked overnight in a c roc kery pot; chili (frorii a ca n), heated, a nd
served over corn c hips; chic ke n pieces baked ove rni ght in a crockery pot with ha lf
a bottl e of Ita lian dressing pou red over c hicken; ca nn ed a nd fres h fru it for dessert,
w ith bought cookies whe n the home made ones are a ll _gone.

the placi ng of a bronze pl aque o n the
co unty library to comme mo rate the l oca~
tion of the original c hurch building'.
Forme r pasto rs a nd me mbers a re to be
specia l guests.
Hurriq~ne Lake Church at Be nton w ill
obser:ve om ecoming May 18 with
activities that include a noon fe llowship
lunc heon and afte rn oon mu sic program.
Speakers will include pastor John S.
Ashc raft a nd fo rmer pasto r Mac Gates.

Pleasant Grove Church 3 nea r Wa ldron
observed ho mecoming with " Old Tir'ne rs
Day" April 27. Specia l guests includ ed
Elva Adams, for me r director of missions
fo r Buc kn e r Association ; He rm an Highfill,
Howa rd L.an eer a nd Pa ul Mc Da niel, all
form e r pasto rs; Johnnie Da rr, Buc kne r
Assoc iation directo r of mi ssions, and
ABN Editor J. Everett Sneed . Vernie
Eugene Heyde nreic h, Mary a nd Na ncy
Spa rks, lee langsto n a nd the Gle n Da le
Spa rks fa mily we re guest mu sicia ns. V. W.
Simpso n is pastor.

Hope Calvary Church recentl y sent a
mimeogra ph mac hine to mission a ries
Richa rd a nd Bea W alker fo r the ir work in
Sa nta rem.
For information about the Amazon·
Arkansas Partnership Mission, contact
Glendon Grober, P. 0 . Box 552, little
Rock, AR 72203; (501) 376-4791.

Pine Bluff BSU holds
first spring revival
• The Ba ptist Student Unio n of the Univer·
Sity of Arka nsas at Pin e Bluff he ld its fi rst
spring revival Apri l 7·10 under the theme ." In
Tim es like Th ese.
"
Ro be rt Willingha m Jr., pasto r of Mt. Pleasant Missionary Baptist Chu rc h in little Rock,
served as evangelist fo r th e services, whic h
were he ld in the BSU c hape l. BSU Director
Fra nkli n Scott reported two stude nts made .
decisions fo r Christ.

Virginia Kirk, professor e meritu s at Arkansas College, is a me mber of Batesville
First Churc h. Ja ne Purtle teaches at Lon Morris College in Jacksonv.ille, Texas. They
have e njoyed cooking togethe r for several years.
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Pastors
ATLANTA (BP)--''jesus .. Author and -unparcllleled proportions. My prayer is that
Finisher" will be the theme of the 1986 this Pastors' Conference will be an opporSoUthern Baptist Convention Pastors' Con· tunity for many pastors ana their wives to
ference, June 8-9 in the Georgia World Con- re.flect on the reality of just what jesus can
mean to them in what they are facing in their
gress Center in Atlanta.
"God just put it on my heart for us to simp- lives and ministries."
ly preach jesus at this Pastors' Conference;•
The chai rman said the meetipg has been
said Morris Chapman, chairman of the peveloped "as a high hour of inspiration . I
annual gathering, one of the4-meetings held have invited men who I believe have been
in cohjunction with the annual meeting of faithful in preaching jesus in a way that has
the SOuth'ern Baptist Convention, June 10-12 . resulted in scores of lives being changed."
He noted the theme will begin with a
Chapman, pastor of First Church ,of
Wichita Falls, Texas, said he·\ believes message on the pre-existelice•of Christ and
Southern Baptist " pastors haVe great needs conclude with a sermon on the preand there is nothing more thrilling or inspir- eminence of Christ.
Preachers and themes include -Ed Youn g,
ing than lifting up jesus. I know jesus is the
answer to every need. I am just hoping it Will pastor of Second Church, Houston, prebe a time that our hearts as a people of God existence of Christ; Adrian Rogers, pastor of
can be refreshed and renewed and revived:' Bellevue Church, Memphis, Tenn., vi rgin
He• added: "I ' felt preachers today- birth; Harold Carter, pastor of New Shiloh
individually, in their homes and in their Church, Baltimore, Md., identity of jesus;
Jay Strack, evangelist frofn Fort Myers, Fla.,
churches-are facing crises a_nd connict in
~

•

•

Ca.mpus mn11sters
ATLANTA (BP)~'The Hope of Our Call"
will be the theme-for the annua l meeting of
the Association of Southern Baptist Campus
Ministers Jurie 8-9 at Wieuca Road ChU rch
in Atlanta. '
Campus miryisters from schools across the
United States will focus on understanding
God's direction in their lives, sa'id Frank
Cofer, president of the organization and
director of Baptist student ministries for the
C~icago Metropolitan Association.

jesus, the same yesterday, today and tamarraw; Harry Garvin, an SBC missionary to
Uganda, looking to jesus; William Tolar,
dean of ihe School of Theology at
Southwestern Baptist Theological Seminary,
Fort Worth, Texas, the atonement; Bailey E.
Smith, evangelist, Del City, Okla., the cross;
Nelson Price, pastor of Roswell Street
Church, Marietta, Ga., the name of Jesus;
james Reimer, pastor of Second Church,
Springfield, Mo., the resurrection; Dwight
" Ike" Reighard, pastor of New Hope
Church, Fayetteville, Ga., annointed to
preach jesus; Joel Gregory, pastor of Travis
Avenue Church, Fort Worth, Texas, the
ascension and Jesus as advocate;
Jerry Vines, co-pasto r of First Church of
Jacksonville, Fla., the second coming; David
Ring, evangelist from St. Charles, Mo., a
testimonial sermon; and Eugene Ridley,
eva ngelist from Dillsboro, N.C., the preeminence of Christ.

I

That examirlation of God's' vocational calling will be facilitated by two "cluster group"
sessions, Cofer explai ned. In th e fi.rst, participants will be grouped by the length of
their tenure in campus ministry,to share hOYv'
they have arrived at their calling. In the
second, they will divide into small groups to
study practical subjects ranging ·from
administration to Bible study appro·aches.
Resou rce leaders primarily wi ll be drawn
from within th e group, he added, noting

contributions of colleagues are designed to
e nhance the spirit of collegiality.
In addition, two speakers from outside the
organization wi ll address the meeting. Bill
Clemmons, professor of spiritual formation
aJ Southeastern Baptist Theological Seminary
in Wake Forest, N.C., will help participants
assess their call to campus ministry. Peter
Rhea Jones, pastor of First Church of
Decatur, Ga., will lead in "celebrating a call
to ministry:'

Music
ATLANTA (BP)-Southern Baptist musi - in Chicago in 1957. We wi ll take a look at
cians will look to the past, present aOd future our roots, ... and come up to th e present
when they convene for the 30th anniversarY day. Then we will have six seminary students
session of the Southern Baptist Church Music . share performances with us as we look at
Conference in Atlanta june 7-9.'
church musicians in .the futu're.
"We will be celebrating 30 years of
"We also will observe the 100th anniverstrengthening musicians through feiiO'NSHip sary of the birth of B. B. McKinney, Southern
and through spiritual and musical reneoNal;' Baptists' best-k now n write r of gospel
said Harry Cowan, president of the organiza- hymns:· he noted. "We wil l have peopl ..
tion and minister of music at First Church who have been closely associated with
of New Orleans. The meeting will be held him - W. Hines Sims and William j.
at Wieuca Road Church immediately prior Reynolds, both form er directors of the
to the Southern Baptist Convention annual Southern Baptist Sunday SC hool Board's
church music department, and Robert
meeting June 10-12.
"We are going to take a look at the church Hastings, his biographer- sharing some
musician-the past, present and future," things about his life and the contributions
Cowan said. 'We started (as an organization) he made to Southein Baptists:'
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In addition, participants will focus on the
body, mind and spirit of the churcl:l musi- ·
dan, he said. Ray Conner, di rector of the
Sunday School BoarP's church recreation
department, will speak on the body. john
Hewett, pastor of First Church of Asheville,
N.C., wi ll discu ss the mind and spirit.
THe conference also will feature the
premiere of an anthem Commissioned for
this year, "Psalm of Celebration" by composer Mark Hayes of Kansas City, Mo.
Don Fontana, minister of music at St.
Andrews Presbyterian Church in ~ewport
Beach, Calif., and former muSic conductor
at th e Crystal Cathedral in Garden Grove,
Calif., wiii!E!ad three sessk>ns on professional
skill development.
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DOMs
ATLANTA (B P)-Directors of associational
missions from ac ross the Southern Ba"ptist

association can do and be with chu rches

presented in chapte" 7-10 of the Book of

worki ng together in fellowship;'. said Bob Lee

Convention will explore their dreams of
combined ministry w hen they gather for
their annual meeting jun.e 8·9 in Atlanta.
"Capture the Vision" will be the theme for

Franklin, president of the organization and

Acts, related by people who can be models
of t he dreams they describe, he noted .
Among the topics and presenters will be
"A Vision's Cost-~tephen;• by Everett An·

the 1986 Southern Bap_tist Conference of

Directors of Missions, held in the Holiday
Inn Crowne Center.
" The director of missions' main task is
dreaming. He is to have a vision of what an

director of missions for NoondaY Association
in Marietta, Ga.
Robert Dale, a professor at Southeastern · thony, director of missions for Chicago Metro
Baptist Theological Seminary in Wake Forest, Association, and "A Vision of Life-Paul;' by
N.C., and author of the book, " To Dream
Frank Pollard, pastor of Fi"t Church of
Again; ' will " try to set the w hole pattern for Jackson, Miss., and former president of
us on the necessity of dreaming;• Franklin
said. Following wi ll be six "visions"

Golden Gate Baptist Theological Seminary

in Mill Valley, Calif.

•
Women 1n
ministry
ATLANTA (BPI-Southern Baptist women
involved in ministry will focus on the purpose and variety of their ministerial roles dur·
ing the fourth annual meeting of Women in
Ministry, SBC, Jun e 7-8 in Atlanta.
Irene Bennett, program coordinator and
minister of education and youth at Evans
Church in Evans, Ga ., said the Jun e 7 ses·
sions will be held at Second Ponce de l eon

Church , and the June 8 session at the Omni
International Hotel.
Theme for the meeting will be " We Preach
Not Ourselves." " We Speak Because We
Believe" will be add ressed by Pam Scalise,
assistant professor of Old Testament at
Southern Baptist Theological Seminary,
louisville, Ky. , and Clista Whitehurst Adkins,
former professor of Old Testamen t at Bel·

mont C-ollege, Nashville, Tenn.
Christine Gregory, former.national presi·
dent of the Southern Baptist Woman' s Mis·
sionary Union and. SBC vice-president of
Danville, Va., will speak on "We Preach
Christ as lord."
The event also will feature a Sunday mor·
ning worShip service and presentation of
" The lower Room;• a twcract Easter drama.

looking for a way to unity and peace in our
convention, the Forum wants to sound the
strong notes of our Baptist heritage;' Wade
explained.
" There are some great truths that have
made us one people across the years;• Wade
added. "Among those have been our strong
commitment to the lordship of Jesus Christ,
the authority of the Scripture, sou l com·
petency, mission outreach , evangeli sm and
Ch ri stian education.
" The Forum wi ll give many Southern Bap·
tists a place to hear those unifying themes

of Baptist life fervently and effectively proclaimed; ' he said. "We hope messengers
will take in the Forum as spiritual prepara·
tion for a great convention: '
Speakers and their topics will include Norman Cavender, layman from Claxton, Ga.,
Baptists and Christian freedom; Carolyn
Weatherford , executive director of the
Woman's Missionary Union, SBC in Birm·
ingham, Ala ., Bapti sts and the role of
women; and Keith Parks, president of the
SBC Foreign Mission Board in Richmond,
Va .', Baptists and missions.

said Llrry Taylor, an evangelist from San
Antonio, Texa s, 'and president of the
evangelists' conference. The theme relates
to the Good News America-God loves You
simultaneous revivals beiilg held across the
Southern Baptist Convention this spring, he
said.
"Beca use of the Good News America
emphasis, most state convention evangelism
directors want to win more peopl e to Christ
and baptize more people this year," Taylor
explained. " All of u s who are evangelists are

trying to win more souls this year than ever
before:' With those factors in mind, the
evangelists decided to coordinate their
theme with the SBC·wide evangelistic
emphasis, he said.
Featured will be 12 music evangelists or
groups and messages from four speakers, as
well as greetings from Taylor and SBC Presi·

Forum
ATLANTA (BP)-''Baptist hallmarks" will
capture the attention of some 7,500 partici·
pants expected to attend the sse Forum
June 9 in Atlanta, one day prior .to the
Southern Baptist Convention annual
meeting.
.
"The Hallmarks of Our Baptist Heritage"
will be the theme for the me,eting, which will
begin at 1:15 p.m. in TheOmni in downtown
Atlanta, said Charles Wade, pastor of First
Church of Arlington, Texas, and chairman of
the SBC Forum committee.
"At a time when all Southern Baptists are

Evangelists
ATLANTA (BP) - Preache" and singe" will
seek io encourage fellow Christians to lead
more people to faith in Christ when the Con·
ference of Southern Baptist Evangelists co n·
venes in Atlanta June 11.

The event is sc heduled during the Wednesday afternoon break iii business sessions
of the Southern Baptist Convention annual
meeting, also scheduled for Atlanta juAe
10-12. The evangelists will meet at the ci ty's
First Church, beginning at 12:50 p.m.
" Our theme is ' Back to Soul-Winning; "
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dent Charles Stanley of Atlanta . Special
rf~cognition will be paid to evangelists
George Havens of Fort Worth, Texas, and

Felix Snipes of Atlanta.

WMU
ATLANTA (BP)-Celebrations of historic
missions milestones will mark the 1986
Woman's Missionary Union national annual

meeting June 6-9 in the Georgia World Congress Center, in Atlanta.
With the theme, " What We Yet May Be:'
the meetirtg will focus on the future of mis-

sions in light of the past.
Various 100-year anniversaries will be

featured, including the centennial of mis-

sions literature, missions v.ork with children
a~d

Woman's Missionary Union itself.
WMU, the national missions education
organization for Women, girls and
· preschoole,., was fqunded in May 1888.
Plans for upcoming centennial celebrations

will be revealed at the annual meeting.
Baptist children from Atlanta will perform
a special Children'~ Centennial Pageant in

a meeting session designed to feature mis-

sions education for children.
discuss strategies for reaching for Christ a
An exhibit commemorating the ses- rapid ly changing world of the future.
quicentennial of work in China by misPre-session music will have an intern a·
sionary J, Lewis Shuck will conclude the tional flavor with performances by Chinese,
historic celebrations.
laotian and Romanian choirs. The Florida
Dorothy Sample of Flin.t, Mich., will give Baptist Singing Men and Women also will
.
her last address as national WMU president, -perform.
Other events connected with the WMU
and new office" will be elected during the
annual meeting. Recording Secretary Betty annual meeting include a luncheon for
Gilreath also will go out of office.
Women in Professional Ministry, a Prayer
SBC Peace Committee member Christine Box Supper, a Baptist Nu,.ing Fellowship
Gregory will speak on ' What Our Conven· Breakfast and an Ethnic WMU Membe"
tion Yet May Be:.' Gregory is a former na· Breakfast. Annual meeting sessions will be
tiona( WMU president and SBC vice- held at the Georgia World Congress Center
president. ·
and meal functions at the Omni Interna Other featured speake" include Paul tional Ho(el.
Brand, chief of rehabilitation at the NatiOnal
Music director (or the meeting will be
Hansen's Disease Center in Carville, La., and Angela Cofer o( Tucson, Ariz. Scott Bennett
David Barrett, missions researcher and editor o( Jackson, Tenn., will be organist. Pianist
of World Christian Encyclopedia, who will will be. Janell Ganey of louisville, Ky.

R.E.
ATLANTA (BP)-''It Takes Us All" will be
the theme forthe 31st annual meeting of the
Southern Baptist Religious Education
Association iri 'Atlanta June 8-9.
'We are going to be stressing servanthood
throughout the whole conference;• said
Dennis Parrott, president of the organization
and minister of education at Green Acres
Church in Tyler, Texas. Up to 900 religious
educators are expected for the meeting, to
be held at the Omni International Hotel in
downtown Atlanta.
" We feel if we can make a contribution
to the spirit of unity within the Southern BaJr
tist Convention, we will have accomplished

our purpose," he said. The religious
educate"' meeting will be held immediately
prior to the SBC annual meeting, also set (or
Atlanta, June 10-12.
The first session of the organization' s
meeting· will focus on servant leadership,
featuring a message on that topic by Lloyd
Elder, president of the Southern Baptist Sunday School Board, Parrott noted. Other
testimonies will be presented by persons
"who have obseryed servant leade,.hip:'
In the next session, Walter Shurden,
religion professor at Mercer University in
Macon, Ga ., will help religious educators
" identify in our past thOse times w hen we

Peacemakers .
ATLANTA (BP)-Joseph Roberts, pastor of
Atlanta's Ebenezer Church, will be the
keynote speaker at the annual Baptist
Peacemaker/Baptist Peace Fellowship
meeting prior to the 1986 Southern Baptist
Convention.
The program begins at 10 a.m. Monday,
June 9, and will close with lunc h. Tickets are
$5, available from Baptist Peace Fellowship,
222 East lake Dr., Decatur, Ga. 30030; (404)
377-8423. The program will Include a \OUr
of the Martin Luther King Jr. Center for Nonviolent Social Change.
"Since Dr. King is something of a 'patron
saint' for the Baptist Peace Fellowship, and
P~~ge

10

have had challenges to our unity and
describe how we dealt with that:' Parrott
added. He said Shurden also will present
principles for dealing with denominational
challenge and controversy in a spirit of unity.
"Then wf!re going to have a time of prayer
where we examine our own spirits and how
we can ask the lord to use us in managing
the diversity within the convention," he said.
"We' re going t9 seek out how we can contribute to a spirit of unity:'
The conference also will feature smallgroup meetings di vided according to vocation that will foCus on " practical ways that
we can follow up on our meeting;• he said.

Ministers' wives luncheon
to focus on fitness, service

since our top priority for 1986 is increasing
ATLANTA (BP)....!'Ministers' Wives: Aliveblack Baptist involvement in our network, Fit-Servi ng" will be the theme for the ·1986
it is especially appropriate we meet at Southern Baptist Ministers' Wives Luncheon
Ebeneze r and Dr. Roberts address our con- in Atlanta Tuesday, june 10, at 12:15 p.m. in
stituency;• said Ken Sehested, exec utive the Omni International Hotel in Atlanta.
director of the Baptist Peace Fellowship. ·
Ministers' wives will focus on physical and
Roberts' topic 'is ' ' If you want peace, work . spiritual fitness during the luncheon, said
for justice:• Sehested added .
.
Betty Dilday, president of the SBC ConThis year's is the third such meeting, which ference, of Ministers' Wives. Keynote speaker
was originated by the staff of the Baptist will be Milli e Cooper of Dallas, who ' coPeacemaker, a quarterly journal founded in wrote ''Aerobics for Women .''
1980. The Baptist Peace ·Felfowshlp, a twoTickets are available in advance for $13 .50
year-old organization attempting to link Bap- from Joy Rust, 324 White Falls Drive, Coltists concerned about justice and peace umbia, SC 29120. A self-addressed, stamped
envelope must be enclosed.
issues, joined as co-sponsor in 1985 .
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Program
ATLANTA (BP)-' 'love never fails;• a Scripture reference from I Corinthians 13:8, will
be the theme of the 1986 annual meeting of

the Southern Baptist Convention, sc heduled June 10-12 in the Georgia Congress World
Center in Atlanta .
" Our hope is that love will be the preva il-

ing atmosphere of our convention;' said
Fred Wolfe, chairman of the 1986 SBC Order
of Business Committee, which is responsi-

ble for planning the meeting.

"We do have honest differences," said
Wolfe, pastor of Cottage Hill Church in
Mobile, Ala. " But with the co nvention
them e we are sayi ng we can wa lk together

in love."

The 1986 meeting-si milar to the 1985
co nvention in.Qallas-faces the possibility of
a record number of messengers, logistical
problems and the likelihood of controversy.

Wolfe said th e six-mem ber Order of
Busin ess Committee " is committed to
assisting the president and the messengers
to have as easy a time as possible. We want
the messengers to be able to express
th emselves and to feel they have had an
ampl e opportunity to participate."
Wolfe estimated there will be more than
50,000 messengers at th e convention, topping the record 45,519 registered in Dallas.
Prior to Dallas, the record was set in 1978
in Atlanta, when 22,872 persons registered .
" I believe we ca n handle 50,000:' Wolfe
said, "although it will push us. Some predict
we may have 60,000 but if we reac h that it
wi ll rea lly surprise me:'
The chai rman noted the Geogria World
Co ngress Center-a sprawling faci lity in
downtown Atlanta....!'is adequate to handle
us, but moving 50,000 or 60,000 people into
the meeting hall is goi ng to be difficult and
time consuming."
Convention plann e[s estimate it w ill take
two hours to move that many people from
the entrance dOVY'n two esca lators and into
the large halls. It will not take an individual
messenger that long, but from start to finish ,
two hours Will be required to fill the hall.
It was pointed o ut it took 90 minutes to
fill the Dallas Convention Center with 45,000
people, and that was all o n the sa me level
and did not require travel 1 down stai rs and
escalators.
,
" This is going to require a lot of patience
on the part of the messengers; ' Wolfe said,
urgin_g "people to be "courteous, kind and
Christian" in their behavior toward one
another and toward ushers and oth ers
responsible for assisting them in getting into
the convention.
Wolfe said the co nven tion center will be
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open Sunday afternoon and all day Monday
for preliminary meet ings-Woman's Missionary Union annual meeting and the
Pastors ' Conference-and to all ow
messengers to register.
At 7 a. m. Tuesday, the convention center
will open, but admitta nce will be limited to
registered messengers, program personalities
and the news media. Persons wishing to
register also will be allowed to go to the
registrati on area on the mai n floor.
" Persons w ho are not in one of those
categories should not even come to the
World Congress Center," Wolfe · sa id. H e
added there is expected to be no overflow
space for the seating of non-messengers, particularly Tuesday and Wednesday mo rn ing.
Wolfe sai d non-messengers may be admitted Wednesday night.
Wolfe sa id getting to the conventi on center
through downtown Atlanta w ilt present
additional problems, particularly si nce the
opening times of the SBC coi ncide wi th
traditi onal rush hour.
" Messengers should give themselves plenty of tim e and come prepared;' he sa id .
On Tuesday and Wednesday, the co nve ntion wi ll have seating space for 45,000 persons, standing room for another 20,000. O n
Thursday, 11 ,000 seats w ill be eliminated,
leavi ng only 34,000 seats.
Wolfe sa id the " interest level in the convention is the highest it has ever bee n. Th at
is good; I just hate it that controversy had
to bring us here."

monitors" for the 13 micropho nes on the
floor. In addition, a special device has been
designed, allowing the monitors to indicate
whether a person is for a motion, aga inst it,
raising a point of order or a point of personal
privilege. The device w ill alloW the presiding
officer to determine the order of appearance
and whether a person at a microphone is for
or against an action.
" The monitors will find ou t w ho is for and
w ho is aga inst and lin e them up in that
order," Wolfe sa id. " We have had situations
in the past that were not good and we ca me
up with this method of recognitidn that we
think w ill assure fa irness," he added.
The monitors 'Here " recommended by the
state Brotherhood directors," Wolfe sa id.
Th ei r numbers 'Here augmented by layperso ns from five chUrches in Atl anta, w hich
Wolfe said " were selected right down the
middle to assure their fai rn ess."
Wolfe said six other pe rsons we re
appointeciTo assist the O rder of Business
Committee in the three overflow halls, to
help in sea tin g people, recog nizin g
messengers at th e micropho nes and taking
the vote, w hether it is by ballot or by voice
or hand.
The assistants are selected by members of
the Order of Business Com mittee, Wo lfe
sa id .
Much of the business of the convention
will be conducted durin g the first day's session, including election of a president,
deliberating on a proposed cha nge of con-

' We do have honest differences, but with the convention theme we
are saying we can walk together in love:
-Fred Wolfe
H e noted Atlanta is perhaps the most
accessible city for the majority of Southern
Baptists and sa id: " I believe people have
strong, strong feelings abo ut w hat is goin g
on in the co nvention. It is genuine concern
and a desire that we co me together and get
o n about the work God has ca lled us to do.
" Both sides have strong convictions and
both love the conventio n and wa nt to see
it be what God wa nts it to be."
Wolfe said the O rder of Bu siness Committee has taken several steps to help ensure the
meeting is cond ucted properly.
Basic pa rl iamentary procedure will be
printed in the the first Conve ntion Bulletin,
helping messengers " understand th e proper
way to go abo ut maki ng motions, resolu tions, points of o rd er,"
Some 30 laymen from across the natio n
have been appo int ed " microphon e

troversial Bylaw 16, and receiving the reports
of the Committee on Board s, Commissions
and Standing Committees and the Committee o n Committees.
" We wanted a maximu m participation of
the mesSengers, and we felt we wou ld have
fa r mo re people present Tuesday than any
of the ot her days. That is why we put so
much business on that day. We felt if 'Ne
wanted maxi mum participation, that was the
day we would get it;' Wolfe said.
Wolfe noted other highlights of the program include Hom e Missions night on Tuesday and Foreign Missio ns night on Wed nesday, as well as the conven tion sermon by
Adria n Rogers of Memphis, Tenn ., on
Wednesday morning.
" We also have set aside a time for prayer
at the requ est of SBC President Charles
Stanley;• Wolfe said .
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Three Arkansans named missionary journeymen by FMB
Three young men
froll) Arkansas .'"!ere
among 64 young

home church , Grand Avenue Church, Fort
. Smith.
Keith Burgett of Huntington was assign-

·

ap-

adults recently
proved for training as
missionary journey-

ed as an elementary and seco ndary school
teac her in Cajamarca, Peru. Burgett, the son
of Mr. and Mrs. James eurgett of Huntington,

men by the Foreign

is a graduate of Henderson State Universi-

Mission Board.

ty. He has served as president of his cam-

. Bryant 1Pearson of

pus BSU and as a. Foreign Mission Board
summer 'missionary in Brazil. He is a former

Russellville' . was
assigned as ·a stUdent
'WOrker in Kampala,
Uganda. Pea,.on, the
Peaoon
son of Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Pearson of
Russellville, is a spring graduate of Arkansas
State University. He has been active in Saptist Stl:Jdent Union, serving most recently as
ministries vice<hairman on the BSU Council. Pearson is a member of Central Church,
Jor'tesboro.

Arkansans nominated,
appointed to positions
. Eight Arkansans have been nominated to
Positions on Southern B'aptist boards, com-missions or standing committees, and two
othe" have been appointed by SBC Presi·
dent Charles Stanley to the conve n~ion's
committee on committees.
The foiiOW"ing persons were nominated by
the SBC Committee on Boards, Commissions, and Standing Committees for the
approval of· messengers at the annual
meeting in J\tlanta June 10-12:
Executive COmmittee, Thomas A. Hinson
of West Memphis, renominated for second
term; Foreign Mission Board, Jack Bledsoe
of Des Arc, replacing Mrs. )ewell V. Moore
Jr. of Hope; Home Mission Board, Nick
Gafland of Hot Springs, renominated for
second term; ·
Baptist Sunday School Board, Cecil E.
Weller cif Fort Smith, replacing Don Fuller
of Brinkley; Annuity Board, William A. Willis
of Little Rock, replacing )on Siubblefield,
form~rly of Magnolia;
Southwestern Baptist Theological Seminary, C. A. johnson of jonesboro, rep laci ng
T. Shad Medlin of El Dorado; Brotherhood
Commission, Angus l. Emerson Ill of Cabot,
renominated for second term ; Committee on
Order of Busines1, john B. Wright of,Little
Rock, replacing ,V.Orris Chapman of Wichita
Falls, Texas.
Two persons-lamar Lifer of little Rock
and Frank Lady of Jonesboro-appointed by
SBC Pr~ident Charles ,Stanley t~ positions
on the COmmittee on Committees are not
subject to messenger approval.

Teachers needed
K through grade t 2
Send resume to:

Abundant Life Schools
9200 Sylvan Hills Hwy. , North Little
·-Rock, AR 72116 (SOl) 835-3120
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youth director at First Church, Arkadelphia,
Bryant
Burfl"U
kurt Bryant of Fort Smith was assigned as
a student worker at a Baptist Center in San
Jose, Costa Rica . Bryant, the son of Dr. and
Mrs. James W. Bryant of Fort Smith, is a
graduate of Baylor University, Waco, Texas.
He has been involved in partnership mi ssions in Brazil und er the sponsorship of hi s

and is a member of the Richwoods Church,
Arkadelphia.
The approved compose the 24th group of
college graduates under 27 years of age to
go overseas to work for two years alongside
career missionaries. Those who receive
medical clearance and successfully complete
a five-week training session wi ll be commissioned by the board in July.

'The Nail-Scarred Hand ' - - - - - - - - - - - ,
In th e early 1920's, B. B. M cKinney was
on the ·music faculty at Southwestern
Baptist Theological Seminary. One day he
accepted an invitation to lead th e music
for a-Sunday School conference at Allen,
Texas, a town about 50 miles northeast
of Fort Worth.
In the first evening sessio n, th e
preacher dealt earnestly with the joy of
salvation. At the conclusion, he invi ted
those who would trust jesus to come forward. No one responded.
He further extended the appeal by urg·
ing the unbelievers to " place your hand
in the nail-scarred hand." The phrase
greatly impressed McKinney, and, immediately followed the benediction, he
wrote it down on an envelope he had iri

his pocket.
McKinney had planried to return to Fort
Worth after the eve nin g session, but
storm clouds had gathered, and this trip
did not seem w ise. One of the families
in Allen invited him to spE;!:nd the ni ght
wit h them.
He had no sooner reac hed their home
than the storm broke in all its fu ry and
con tinu ed for several hours. During the
storm, he wrote both wo rds an d music
for " Th e Nail-Scarred Hand."
Th ~ next mornin g, after he led the
opening hymn for the Sunday School
conference, he sa ng for the first time hi s
hymn, written the ni ght before in the
midst of th e storm. - William ).
Reynolds
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Missionary child undergoes amputation of hands and feet
DALLAS (BP)-Philip Newberry, a
Southern Baptist missionary child st ricken
with meningitis, underWent surgery April29

to amputate his hands and feet.

sionaries Randy and jan Newberry of Gordon , Texas. The child became ill while th e
Newberrys ~Nere attending a furloughing missionary conference near Richmond, Va ., in

day, not for tomorrow, just. for today.
" If. there was any way we could thank
everyone for their prayers-! don't know

how, but we do. I know God has answered
those prayers. We still have ·Philip:'

Meningitis had caused poor circulation in

late March. He was transferred to Children's

his extremities, resulting in gangrene. This

Medical Center in Dallas for the surgery.
He ifppears alert, Newberry sa id, adding

Easter weekend, when Philip's condition
particularly was critical, "it would have been

the child likes for his mother to read to him .
" He likes Mickey Mouse stories and Sesame

very difficult to get through that weekend
without the support of the (Southern BaJ>-

Street. He likes Big Bird." His only word in

tist) Foreign Mission Board staff," Newberry

recent ..veeks has been " Momma," which he
says in her absence.
''We' ve known this (surgery) was coming
for about three weeks," Newberry said Ap_ril

said. " I don't know of anything that wou ld

required amputation of the left arm almost

to the elbow, the right hand at the wrist and
both legs halfway to the knee.
Philip is the 23-month-old son ~f mis-

30. :·Looking at Philip's hands and feet, we
knew they were no good to him. We knew
this was better for him and he' ll overcome
the physical handicaps. We' re doing fine."

The hardest part, Newberry said, has been
"juSt not knowing what God 's plan is for
Philip's life, hOYI he will bring more glory to
God by not having hands and feet.
" I know God 's in co ntrol and I know he
has a plan for our lives and for Phi liP's life;·
Newberry said. ''Sometimes we see through
that glass much darker than at other times,
and right now, it's still pretty dark. The lord
gives you the strength you need for every

have bad me prepa red for this except my
persona l relationship With t he lord:'
Newberry expressed gratitude that a top
administrator with the board lent his car to
them for a week in Richmond and that the
administrator's wife washed the Newberry

family's laundry.
Philip is expected to remain in the Dallas
niedical center three to four more weeks and

will be able to go home, Newberry said.
After some recovery at home, he will begin
rehabilitation in a Dallas hospital. He will
undergo some skin grafting in a few days.
The Newberrys were appointed missionaries to Brazil in 1982. They have two

other children, Amy, lS, and josef, 13 .
Philip's second birthday will be June 2.

Israel's highest court asks Baptists to move
)ERUSALEM (BP)-Israel's highest court
April 22 asked a Baptist church to leave a
heavily jewish area before it replaces th e
building destroyed by arson three years ago.
The High Court's three judges, reviewing
a case filed by Narkis Street Church to
reverse a denial of its buil.d ing permit, suggested instead the congregation consider
movi ng to another part of the city.
Pat Hoaldridge, acting chairman of
Southern Baptist representatives in Israel,
said he believed the court was trying to prevent further raising of religious and politica l
feelings concerning the church.

C!irlstlan businessman, currently em~oyed,
seeking new opponunlty,
rnalure family man with experience in ban~ng.
aa:oonting, property managemenl
and supervising 35 people.

Write: Businessman, P.O. Box8504,
Uttle Roct, AR 7221H50f
I

Arkanaaa Baptist
Home fo r Children

UTILE ROCK • MONTICELLO
• FAYETIEVILLE •
JONESBORO • HARRISON
• SEARCY• HOPE
• PARAGOULD • CAMDEN

HURT?
Wanda Stephens, M.D.
Christian Psychiatrist
501-225-9750

The international English-language congregation of about 350 now meets under a
tent-like structure of temporary roofing and
tarpaulin beside the chapel ruins.
In their statement, the judges said they
would not rule on the case for two months.
They said this would give the church and
Baptist convention of Israel time to consider
their recommendation to trade the property for a site proposed earlier by the city.
The convention plans to discuss the court's
recommendation during a meeting in midMay. Hoaldridge said he is uncertain what

the church will do.
- - - WORLD'S LARGEST MANUFACTUREROF FIBERDLASS
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Annuity Board president urges support of annuity proposal
DALLAS (BP)-Southern Baptist Annuity
Board ~resident Darold Morgan has called
on members of Southern Baptist retirement

plans to contact their U.S. senators, urging
support of. a Senate Finance Committee proposal to retain present rules rel~ting to 403(b)
tax sheltered annuities.
The rules, which would be included in the

tax reform bill now bei ng studied by the
Senate, directly affects the retirement plans
for Southern Baptist ministers and
denoniinational employees administered by
the board, Morgan said.
·
The proposal removes .the $7,000 cap on
403(b) annuities, reverses the rule that would
include IRA contributions in the $7,000 cap

and eliminates the 15 percent penalty on
withdrawal from 403(b) plan prior to age 59
and a half.
The Church Alliance, a group of leaders
from 29 mainline religious denominations,
sUpports the proposal, Morgan said. He is
president of the alliance.

RTVC 'stabilizing,' Allen tells board ·Of trustees
FORT WORTH , Texas (BP)-Aithough progress has been relatively slow, trustees of the
Southern Baptist Radio and Television Cominission were told the RTVC and its American
Christian Television System is ''stabilizing:•
During their April board meeting, RTVC
President Jimmy Allen told trustees: "We are
not quite stable yet but are moving into a
Very h'ealthy position. We have a game plan
that will work and we are 'NOrking our plan:·
Since ACTS was launched at the I9B4 annual meeting of the Southern BaptiSt Convention, it has been beset with financial difficulties as staff and trustees struggled to
make the fledgling television network viable.
_ In September of 1985-after six months of
study-the SBC Executive Committee approved a SIO million loan with a Ill-year
payback and granted permission to launch
a 5-year $10 million development campaign.
The approval ca rried " very stringent"
requirements " designed to help them

HM~ . sells

growing and paying its bills. I find myself
wishing we could talk about how many folks
are really finding the Lord and how many are
bei ng enriched. I am far more interested J n
what God isdoing with folks. I am glad of
expansion, not because it is the base out of
which advertising (revenues) will come, but
because it will be a bigger base out of which
we will reach more people for Christ:•
Allen said, the system has added two full
power television stations to its network-one
in Birmingham, Ala., acc~sing 400,000
households and another in New York, with
a potent,ial600,000 homes-and recently put
on 212 low pO'Ner stations serving 80,()(X)
Eskimos in Alaska .
He reported some 240 local ACTS boalds
are functioning, of which 40-50 are doing
some local production, and about "a n equal
numbe r" a re waiting for ACTS to be
available in t~eir areas .

$2.'8 million in 1st HMB church bond issue

ATLANTA (BP)-The SBC Home Mission
Board's church loans division completed the
sale of its first church bond issue, selling
bonds totalling $2,850,000 in the "Series N '
bond issue Which ended March 31.
Funds from the sale of bond~ are being us.
ed to make direct.loans to Southern Baptist
churches for building construction and .site
purchase as a part of the SBC's Bold Mission
Thrust emphasis, said Robert H. Kilgore,
director of the board's church loans division.
The bond issue, the first of its kind offered
by the Home Mission Board, has enabled the
board to go to the general public to borrow
money on church bond investments wh ich
in turn can be loaned to churches, Kilgore
explained. In the past, the board had to get

roo:ctMra.·

4tieH~JM, aJj,
ACTEENS IIIN
June 16-18, 1986

funds for church loans from insurance companies and commercial lending institutions.
"This means that the Home Mission Board
can lower interest rates on loans it makes to
churches, because the board is no longer
dependent on high interest rates of com me rcia I loans," Kilgore said.
Since the board began selling bonds last
December, the interest rate on church loans
has been reduced three times, from 13 3/4
percent to 12 7/8 percent. Kilgore said the
board is considering even IO"Ner interest rates
on its loans and is considering a plan
whereby churches currently paying high er
interest rates can refinance thei r loans at
lower' rates.
Depending on maturity date, the bond

issue offered interest rates to investors ranging frorn 10 to 12 percent, with maturity
dates ranging from one to 20 years. Interest
is payable semi-annually.
. During their spring board meeting, directors of the Home Mission Board approved
a second series of bonds, to be called "Series
B" bonds, up to $4.5 million. While Kilgore
said the bonds probably would be available
about May 15, he cautioned the bonds will
be sold only by prospectus and interested
investors should rely upon the information
in the prospectus.
Kilgore sa id inte rest rates on the Series B
bonds probably will bear interest ranging
from 9 to 11 percent, depending on maturity dates.

Crtilel1 Cnise
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develop a definite plan to retire .their
indebtedness without having to add additional indebtedness:•
Following the approval, the RTVC reorganized its staff, namin8 Jim Edwards senior vice
president and chief operating officer, and cut
staff and expenses back to bare bones.
In the April RTVC trustee meeting, Edwards reviewed the financial situation and
said: " Th e bottom line is that we are in the
black by $177,000 for the six months ending
in Marth . Our cash flow has improved , we
have borrowed $700,000 less than projected
and have paid that back more rapidly. Our
expenses are down by $163,000 and every
major division is under budget:•
Allen told trustees ACTS currently is accessible to about " 3.9 million homes, almost
matching our goal at its minimal leve l. We
wanted to have 4 million homes by now. We
are not quite there but are making progress:·
He commented he is asked if ACTS " is
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Lessons for living
International
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life and Work

Bible Book

The power of the Holy Spirit In Christian service

Facing opposition

by Winfred P. Bridges, First Church,
Paragould
_Basic passage: Acts 1:4-8; 2:1-21 12:22-32
Focal passage: Acts 1:4-5, B; 2:1-4, 12-18
Central truth: The Holy ·Spirit empowers
Christians to witness about Jesus.
J he lord granted my wife and me a

by Bert Thomas, Volley Church, Searcy
Basic passage: Colossians 4:2·17:

by Roy A- Fowler, First Church,
Mountain Home

I Thess- 3:1-13

beautiful daughter. She comes to me from

Paul believed relationships in Christian service were vital to the success of the gospel.

Basi< passage: Nehemiah 2:19 - 4:23
Focal passage: Nehemlab 4:1-2; 4-9, 13-15
Central truth: Great difficulties can be""""
come by prayer, good planning. hard work
and trust in God.
As long as God's people are not actively

time to time with requests. She can do this.

she is our daughter. Christians are given the

"power" to ask of God when they are saved. However, the dynar:nic to be outsPoken
for God comes with a different "power"

from God.
The early Christians became bold for God
with this new pa..ver. It was needed because,
to impress a multi-lingual people, they needed to hear the gospel in language natural to
their understanding.
Our first place of witn ess is in th e home.
The language of the hom e is the language
of love. This is our " Jerusalem" initially. Th e

dynamic of our personal relationship to
Christ in our homes. can reach outside our

homes to our neighborhood . Through
acquiring Bible knowledge in Sunday

School, participating in lay Evangelism
sc hools, and continuing witnesss training. we
ca n be equipped to share Christ in confidence with other.
·

Bold Mission Thrust has been adopted
with the goal of sharing Christ with the world
to every nation. The gift of languages

(tongues), not an unintelligible gibberish, will
be needed. Only approximately one third of
students who study English ever grasp grammar and sy ntax. The lord will need to
empower special people with special gifts to
accomplish our gOals in Bold Mission Thrust.
Until Pentecost, th e disciples were on
" timid mission thrust," but the Holy Spirit
gave them new dynamic. They beca me
excited abo ut the gospel. We ca n do the
same. God can empower us.
We need to begin at hom e literally, making our ho111es effective witnesses for Christ.
Afterward, we need to evangelize our communities, our state, our nation and the world .
jesus Christ indwelling in the believer is the
o nly means for this to occur. Since takes approximately 30 Southern Baptists to convert
one lost person, we are losing ground fast.
Evangelism must be seen as the privilege and
responsiblity of every Christian . It cannot be

left to a few.

Focal passage: Colossians 4:1G-15;
t Thess- 3:1-4
·
Central truth: Christians must cooperate to
be effective In Christian service.
In most of the 13 epistles he wrote, he
recognized the contributions of others who
worked with him and mentioned their
n3mes to his readers. Cooperation means
" to join hands with, to enter into partnership with." let us consider how we can
cooperate together in Christian service.
We must learn to cooperate because
Christian service is a shared ministry. Paul
referred to Aristarchus, Mark and Justus as

"fellow-workers for the kingdom" (Col. 4:11).
He called Timothy "our brother and God's
fellow-worker in the gospel of Christ" (I
Thess. 3:2). The work is the lord's. "We are
labourers together" (I Cor. j:9).
God calls upon all Christians to cooperate
to do his work. In the list of names in Colossians 4:7-17, we find at least three different
groups. There is a racial group. jew and Gentile laid aside centuries of racial hated and
learned to cooperate to win the lost. Second,
there is a social group. Onesimus, a runaway
slave, and Luke, a physician, worked for the

furtherance of the gospel. Third, God used
men of different skills. IJ.Jke was Paul's physician, but we know almost nothing about
Justus. These men were willing to cooperate
with each other to share Christ with the lost.
Wor"king together in Christian service is a
sacrificial ministry. The Thessalonians were
aware of the sac rifices Paul had made for
them. Most of us will not be required to
sac rifice as Paul did. We may need to
sacrifice some of our rights and privileges in
our relationships with others. Some may
need to sacrifice the prestige of large church
and serve in a much smaller one. Many may
need to make sacrifices w hich will redirect
thei r entire life-style.
Cooperation in Christian service is a satisfying ministry. There is the satisfaction of
knowing we have been instrumental in helping others understand Why they are facing
afflidions and giving them courage to
end ure them. The greatest satisfaction is in
knowing that through our cooperation
efforts untold numbers have come to know
Christ as Saviou r and lord.
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moving forward under his will and command, Satan does not seem to bother. When

. the Jews followed the leadership of God
under N ehemiah, the enemy declared war.
The status of our warfare with Satan might
be some indication of our availability and
faithfulness to God. Satan fears our obe-

dience to God. If you have not felt the heat
of Satan, you shou ld examine th e coldness
of your heart.
Denying the presence of the enemy is cer
tain defeat. Nehemiah and his people set
before us not only the~. but the only plan
Of warfare a Christian can victorio usly
4

choose. "Hear, 0 our God" (4:4) was the
cry of God's people. They turned first to God
for help. The apostle Paul tells us that "the
weapons of our warfare are not ca rnal, but

might through God to the pulling down of
strong holds" (2 Cor. 10:13). Human strategy
was not sufficient for the jews, nor will it win

today's battles with th e power of evil.
The plan of God was for his people to
rebuild the wall. Without the wall, they were
without physical protection from the surroundi ng nations and would have suffered
constant destruction. The temple and altar

would be destroyed. Satan and his plan of
destruction must always be identified and
take seriously.

The wa ll was built because " the people
had a mind to work" (4:6). Nehemiah and
the jews knew the plan of God and knew
that God had provided his protection and
the necessary l])aterials to build the wall. The
only thing God required of them was the will
to work. Faith in God had provided the opportunity. Now was the time for everyone to
wo rk .

'Nehemiah put the people to work by
families because a good family will be more
carefu l to help protect each other from the
enemy and will try harder to produce the
quality of work that will give honor to their
name. Nehemiah's plan would strengthen
many families and churches today.
let us remember the great difficulties we

face today can be overcome by prayer, good
planning. hard work and trust in God.
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Rally speakers criticize teaching of 'false doctrines'
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (BPJ-''Fa lse doctrines
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of God;' he said. "This man over here,

and destructive heresies" taught by some whoever he might be, is going to have to turn
Southern Baptist professors comprise spiri- to those who doh' t hold this to be the true
tual " slop" which is starving their students, Word of God.
"So when you go to vote for a man, you're
a lay leader in the denomination charged .
" False prophets and false teachers preach not voting for a man; you' re voting for truth
slop. You can't live on it;• Lee Roberts told or untruth . That's all there is to it:'
about 60 pastors at a luncheon hosted by
" The tumor of false teaching is spreading,
Park Avenue Church, Nashville, Tenn.
and somehow, if we' re going to have life
Roberts, an investment banker from beyond this century, beyond this decade, I
Marietta, Ga., is chairman of the 1986 believe we've got to .have a transplant and
Southern Baptist Convention Committee on remove it;' said Bill Hancock, pastor of
Boards, the group empowered to nominate Highview Church in louisville, Ky.
trustees for all convention agencies.
" I don't believe we ought to take a cleaver
However, Roberts stressed: " I'm not speak· • and go in and start cutting off heads" of
ing for the "Committee on Boards.... I' m semi nary and agencY personnel, he added.
speaking for myself, lee Roberts, a sinner " I believe that we need to be patient, we

The Arkansas Baptist Newsmagazine offers
subscription plans.at three different r.ates :
E•ery Resident Family Plan glues
churches a premium rote when they send
rhe Newsmagazine 1o olt their resident
houaeholds . Resident famltles are
calcUlated to be at least one-fourth of the
churCh'• Sunday School enrollment. Chur·
che.s who und only to members who re-

saved by the blood of Jesus Christ. I' m speak-

need to pray and we need to seek God's will.

ing as a layman that's vitally concerned
about some things I've come to find out
about in the Southern Baptist Convention,''
Citing examples from three pastors, one
newspaper editor and faculty members ~t
five Southern Baptist institutions, he expressed concern about the future of the.. conven·
tion , particularly due to " liberal theol ogy."
He explained he was "shocked out of my
apathy and ignorance" and into action to
help lead the ~BC toward a more conservative direction.
To rectify the situation, Roberts challengeel his listeners to pray for " those people
who are teachi ng false doctrines and
destructive heresies" and for "courageous
men and women.
that will take their
stand," to send 10 messengers from each of
their churches to the SBC annual meeting,
to call "every Southern Baptist you know"
and urge them to send 10 messengers from
each of their churches and to "go to Atlanta (the convention site) and vote:'
He said Adrian Rogers, pastor of Bell evue
Church in Memphis, Tenn., would be there
as candidate to support " truth , sound doctrine, what Southern Baptists beli eve in."
And he said while the "other candidate,
perhaps Winfred Moore, pastor of First
Church of Amarillo, may or may not ''believe
in truth," the important factor to consider
is th e group of persons to whom the presi·
dent will turn for advice.
RogerS, " will turn to godly men, men who
beli eve this (the Bible) is the perfect Word

There's plenty of room for diversity in our
denomination. That has always been a
distinguishing characteristic of Baptists. But
we face a question: When does diversity
become heresy?" He noted " false teaching;·
or. heresy, will "spread like a ca ncer" and
asserted, " Heresy has crept into our in~titu
lions, and today th e disease has eaten to the
very core of our Southern Baptist theology."
"Part of our probl em today is simply this,
that man's wisdom has been elevated over
God's revelation," Hancock explained. He
traced the roots of the problem to an 18th
century "theological shift that began with
the arrival of the Enlightenment Period'' and
a consequent reliance on reaso n, ra·
tionalistic thought and " higher critical
scholarship."
He also disputed the notion that missions
and eva ngeli sm hold th e conve ntion
together. " I' m co nvinced that tnere's
something deeper and something more real
that holds us together," he asserted. " I
believe we're held together by the doctrines
of the inspired, inerrant, infallibl e" Word of
God, namely the virgin birth, the vica rious
death, the victoriou s resurrection of ou r lord
and by what I believe to be someday the
bodily, visible return of our lord .
''If we permit these truths. to sl ip away from
us, and if we continue in the diversity we are
in to comp romise whe re we are so that we
can all be together, sooner or later missions
and evangelism will dry up on the Southern
Baptist vi ne."

Falwell predicts Rogers victory
LYNCHBURG, Va. (BPI-Jerry Falwell told
an audience of severa l thou sand fundamentalist Baptist pastors and co llege students
April 23 Adrian Rogers will be elected president of the Southern Baptist Convention .
In remarks introducing the Memphis,
Tenn., pastor as the closing speaker at his
annual pastors conference on the lynch·
burg, Va. , campus of liberty University,
Falwell said Rogers was spea king for the first
tirY}e before one of his audiences and called
him ,~~the greatest pulpiteer in America to·
day . .. a special and anointed servant unlike

any other; he ha s no peer."
Rogers, whose 30-mi nute se rm on entitled
"Detours, Dead Ends and Dry Holes" was
received en thu siastically, saiP nothing in
response to Falwell's introduction or about
the seven-year struggle over con trol of the
South ern Baptist ConVention .
The pastor of Bellevue Church in Memphis
exhorted his listeners not to be defeated by
the "discipline of detours," the " dilemma of
dead ends" and the "disappointment of dry
holes" in every Christian's pilgrima ge.
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